Terms & Conditions Paintball Kattenbroek
Full name: ....................................................................................................

Passport ID: ................................................................................................
Every player/participant agrees to:
- Only players who are subscribed are allowed to enter the domain.
- Use of alcohol or illegal substations are forbidden.
- Alcohol and own drinks are not allowed.
- Every participant declares himself/herself to good mental en physical condition.
- Use of own paintballs of form the surface are STRICTLY forbidden.
- The owners has the right to survey at any time.
- Paintball is a sport. ‘Fair-Play’ at all times.
- Respect the referee/marshall as person and his decisions.
- Respect to all the materials. Every damage or lost property must be paid.
- All players commit to respect the enviroment.
- Leave no trash on the domain.
- It’s STRICTLY forbidden to use paintball-equipment outside the playzones.
- Our organization is not responsible for theft.
- For players -18 years, parents authorization required .
- Knowledge of difficulty and risks of Paintball.
- Violation of the rules can lead to expel of the game and police report.
Safety
- Warring of the saftymask is REQUIRED and OBLIGADED.
- In no circumstances can the player remove his mask inside de playzone!
- Distance is no less than 8 meters.
- Physical contact is NOT allowed.
- Gunn’s can only be loaded and armed in the playzone. Safety zone = Gun on safe!
- It’s forbidden to move or damage the structures in de playzone.
FORBIDDEN to shoot at the building, animals, cars, supporters
and general everthing that is NOT involved in the game.
Every participant/player who doesn’t follow the rules, will be expelled immediately
from the game and will be reported to the proper Police services.
Hereby I understand and confirm the knowledge or the rules.
Date: .................................. (Sign with “written and confirmed”)

